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Day 1: Board your spacious, video and restroom equippedMotorcoach and set off for your destination: sizzlin'
Chicago - one of themost exciting cities in the country! Later that day, enjoy a relaxing Dinner and check into
your Chicago area hotel for a four night stay.
Day 2: Enjoy a Continental Breakfast before departing for your GUIDED TOUR OF CHICAGO. Then, experience one
of Chicago's top attractions - The Historic and Fun-filled NAVY PIER where you'll enjoy great shopping, eateries,
andmore; all in a beautiful setting. Then later, relax on a SKYLINE CRUISE and take in the spectacular Chicago
skyline view from lovely LakeMichigan. This evening, enjoy Dinner before returning to your hotel.
Day 3: Today, after a Continental Breakfast, you'll visit theWorld Famous 360 CHICAGO. Located along Chicago's
famedMagnificent Mile, 360 CHICAGO soars 1,000 feet above LakeMichigan and the city's majestic skyline to
offer visitors themost breathtaking views of downtown Chicago, the lakefront and four neighboring states. Add
to that their interactive technologies and their 94th floor café, you have it all. Next, you'll go to CHICAGO'S
FAMOUS "MAGNIFICENTMILE" and enjoy the sight of some of this beautiful city's architecture. Enjoy free time to
do some sight-seeing or shopping at the fabulous (8 floors, 100 stores) Water Tower PlaceMall. Next, you'll visit
the FIELDMUSEUMOF NATURAL HISTORY. See "Sue", the world's largest andmost complete T-Rex and other
spectacular exhibits! Later, you'll enjoy Dinner with entertainment before returning to your hotel for the night.
Day 4: After enjoying a Continental Breakfast, you will visit theMUSEUMOF SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY – voted one
of the “SevenWonders of Chicago” by the Chicago Tribune, and named one of the “Top 15Museums in the
World” in Life Magazine. Among its most popular offerings is "YOU! The Experience" - a 15,000 square foot
exhibit that explores the humanmind, body, and spirit. Afterwards, you'll visit the CHICAGO BOTANIC GARDEN,
including a NARRATED TRAM TOUR. Learn the history and science of the gardenwhile viewing highlights
including theMcDonaldWoods, Elizabeth Hubert Malott Japanese Garden, andmany others! This evening, you
will enjoy Dinner with entertainment and then return to your hotel to relax after a fun-filled day.
Day 5: Today after enjoying a Continental Breakfast, you depart for home... A perfect time to chat with your
friends about all the fun things you've done, the great sights you've seen andwhere your next group trip will
take you!

(Mon - Fri)
May 1 - 5
2023

$598*

PLATINUMTRAVEL PRESENTS

Chicago

♦ Motorcoach transportation
♦ 4 nights lodging in the Chicago area
♦ 8 meals: 4 breakfasts and 4 dinners
♦ Visit to the Museum of Science and Industry
♦ Visit to the World Famous 360 CHICAGO, formerly the John Hancock

Observatory
♦ GUIDED TOUR OF CHICAGO
♦ SKYLINE CRUISE on Lake Michigan
♦ Visit to the historic NAVY PIER and FIELD MUSEUM of NATURAL

HISTORY
♦ Visit to the CHICAGO BOTANIC GARDEN, including a NARRATED

TRAM TOUR

For more pictures, video, and information visit:
www.GroupTrips.com/PlatinumTravel1
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Departure: SE Christian Church, (Lot B),
920 Blankenbaker Pkwy, Louisville, KY @ 8 am

Russ Dunlap @502-425-4464, email: russ@platinumtvl.com
Martha O'Bryan@502-426-5394, email: tennisbridgemom@gmail.com

Make checks payable to: Platinum Travel.
Remember to include your reservation form.

Guided Tour of Chicago

Explore sizzlin' Chicago!

Enjoy a Skyline Cruise on
LakeMichigan

Explore the FieldMuseum
of Natural History

19879641900-5A0506

Days Nights

$75 Due Upon Signing. *Price per person, based on
double occupancy. Add $149 for single occupancy.

Final Payment Due: 2/22/2023
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